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Side-chain atom contacts (cutoff 4Å), relative rotation (α, β, γ) in degree, translation (a, b, c) in Ǻ between two interfacing β-sheets (See Method for the definitions) in 4 trajectories for each construct (averaged over the last 1 ns in Fig. S9-S20 aPP_A4 Figure S1 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct aPP (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. pPP_B1 pPP_B2 pPP_B3
pPP_B4 Figure S2 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct pPP (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. aHH_C1 aHH_C2 aHH_C3
aHH_C4 Figure S3 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct aHH (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively.
aHH(M35ox)_D1
aHH(M35ox)_D2 aHH(M35ox)_D3 aHH(M35ox)_D4 Figure S4 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct aHH(M35ox) (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. The oxygen of M35 is shown as a red VDW ball. pHH_E1 pHH_E2 pHH_E3
pHH_E4 Figure S5 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct pHH (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. Figure S6 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct pHH(M35ox) (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. The oxygen of M35 is shown as a red VDW ball. aHP_G1 aHP_G2 aHP_G3
aHP_G4 Figure S7 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct aHP (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively. pHP_H1 pHP_H2 pHP_H3 pHP_H4 Figure S8 The last snapshots from 4 trajectories of construct pHH (see Table 1 ). Only inner 4 strands of a subunit are shown. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic residues are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively.
Figure S9
Development of side chain atom contacts (cutoff 4Å) between two cross-β subunits in constructs: aPP (trajectories A1-A4) and pPP (trajectories B1-B4).
Development of side chain atom contacts (cutoff 4Å) between two cross-β subunits in constructs: aHH (trajectories C1-C4) and aHH(M35ox) (trajectories D1-D4).
Figure S11 Development of side chain atom contacts (cutoff 4Å) between two cross-β subunits in constructs: pHH (trajectories E1-E4) and pHH(M35ox) (trajectories F1-F4).
Figure S12 Development of side chain atom contacts (cutoff 4Å) between two cross-β subunits in constructs: aHP (trajectories G1-G4) and pHP (trajectories H1-H4). 
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Figure S22 Last snapshot of each stacking trajectory (4 trajectories for each construct) between two polar surfaces (aPP) at 310 K. A1-A4: "2+1" stacking (see Table 1 ). B1-B4: "2+2" stacking (see Table 1 ). Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic side chains are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively.
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Figure S23 Last snapshot of 4 stability trajectories of brain-seed fibrils at 310 K. Negatively charged, positively charged, polar and hydrophobic side chains are colored red, blue, green and black, respectively.
